
Digging: in
iO die In the noil Is to nurture the

elrmentsry virtu's, nay the phi-

losophers.rr Thin exercise Is al'
an antidote, for earklna; rare. It

M'.'iV.'l 1,u.l.- - r,rv. . r,.n....a"V I' for poverty, if the unfortunate
one of tha ritim can be Inleiested suf-
ficiently. And children learn to love flow-
er", to know the merit of vegetables, the
qualities of tree and the habit and char-
acteristic of birds, through school garden-
ing.

Gardening Is a business with liundredg
of men and women In and about Omaha.
With other hundreds, perhaps thousands.
It Is a pastime, or a field whertin to

with pointer gleaned from news-
paper and magazine articles written by
theoretical gardeners who know Just how
the thing ought to be done, whether they
ever try their own formulas or not.

It Is safe to say there are as msny kinds
cf gardeners as there are gardens. Both
In the amateur and the professional gar-
dens a bent for work serms to be the first
essential, allied to a spirit of application
sufficient to move mountains. Women se-

cure as good results as men, and In some
rases much better. There Is a very sub-
stantial sprinkling of women among the
managers of the market wagons that drive
Into Omaha In t lie "truck" season, and they
do business as successfully as the men. In
fact, many men who run big market gar-
dens Invariably send their wi,ves to dis-
pose of the succulent fruit of their labors.

Persons who are In the habit of going to
tlio puhllc. market to buy their vegetables,
any lime between 6 and 11 in the morning,
have noticed that there la a great difference
in the methods of men and women who
offer sarden truck for sale. Occasionally
a man Is found who puts his green stuff up
In neat, cleanly fashion, and some of the
women seem to give no care to making
their wares attractive; but as a rule the
women In chaige of wagons give consider-
able attention to the attractive aide, while
men take It for granted the vegetable In the
rough Is what the buyers are after, with-
out regard to how It Is handled, wrapped or
tied.

A goodly proportion of the market gar-
deners have regular customers, Ilk the big
hotels and restaurants, that buy all the
green stuff they bring In, and very seldom,
do they appear at the public market.
Others again have customers In the resi-
dence sections who look for their oomlng,
iu season, as regularly as the mail carrier.

In the amateur gardener class will be
found not only mechanics and their wives,
on the back of their home lots, but many
a man and his wife, who can afford the
luxury of a garden. The word luxury is
usid advisedly, for where a garden Is not
a necessity and treated as a business,
with continuing care, it is something of
an expense. An equipment of tools has to
be secured in the first place, as well as
seeds. Then a garden hose Is a requisite,
with sprinkling pot, wsed digger (If knee-
ling and stooping Is objected to) and
divers and sundry etoeteras that cost mors
or less, not the least of which is medicine
for the disgracefully healthy insects that
find luxurious living In gardens, espe-
cially If the latter be at all neglected.

Borne fat men make a success of garden-
ing, if they have clever women or willing
children to assist them by doing the work,
while the director general supplies the brain
power with satisfaction and a mind at
rest. But to get down to the real work
in the ground the slim, wiry man stands
only second to the quiet lady with a sun-bonn- et

and a knife, who can smile at a
garden patch and make It grow and thrive.
The fat man seems to be handicapped by
the need for wasting a great deal of his
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L'CH as the people of the Mis- -

slsalppl valley are Interested In
new domains) open- - will 200,000 addl-

ing settlement by over- - tional acres continue
flow laterals dug
high-price- d farms, water

looking for new homes realize that a new
and prolific, empire la now being built up
and "industrialized" in northwestern
Wyoming, Just east of the Yellowstone
park, a region greater in area many

New England states combined.
It Is Big Horn basin, the locality that

furnished Owen Wlster material for his
famous "Virginian." a region in early
years hunting ground of the Slous
and Crow Indians, and whites under
leadership of "Buffalo Bill." But the civ-

ilisation that has successively every
game unsettled reserve of the west,
finally took hold of Colonel Cody, who
saw a marvelous development could be at-

tained in the basin, so many years ago,
persuaded former President Perkins
Burlington to visit that singular country,

In escortng his party In that level n,

surrounded on the north by the
Bear Tooth mountains, on west by
Absorakas, on the east by the Big Horn

the south by Owl Creek range, he
predicted that men then living would live
to see this country I aled up and highly
developed. Cody did not know the rapidity
with which railroads and their passenger
departments move in settling a new coun-
try. There Is in the basin today, a popu-

lation of 20.000.

To the west was that great gap In the
Abenrkas, known as Shoshone canyon.
Cowboy and ranchmen saw years the
potentiality of water applied to thoie basin
lands. This was In the day when ranch-
men, more than farmers and bankers, un-

derstood the ot Irrigation water
lights, now priceless, that at that time,
could be had for the asking. They saw
that tall gap, or canyon, and
dreamed of a massive dam, supported by
the granite walla, that would store the wa-

ters of an Immense lake, coining down
from the snow capped mountains, but in
the early days, before railroads and

western statesmen tcok up the practi-
cal ot Irrigation, the Shoshone dam
was but a fancy, and could be shaped and
made a lubsiaiiee only by some gigantic
expenditure of money. This was but
of many unique spots scattered through
the west that furnished the key to syste-
matic distribution of water over plain and
dtaert where the water annually created
havoo by spring overflows aljng the low- -

lands between the Hockles and the gulf.
Thl great Basin was one of those local -

Itles that could be turned Into a garden by
Irrigation. Within those four mountain
I alive are 1.000,000 acres, with an altitude
of from 3,600 to s.OUO feel an expanse trav- -

rd by three of the most ample water
courses in th west: The Big Horn, th
Greybull and Shoshone rivers, receiving
their waters from lernaJ mows.

In those days, th talk waa Irrigation,
and talk turned Into governmental action,

but a few weeks ago saw th capping
the great Shoshone dam, highest

tiiec of similar masonry In the world, with

the Dirt
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energy In grunting. Grunts do not count
for anything around a proper garden.

Many a man Is noted among his fellows
for his success with unique flowers, or
rose bushes, or some particular kind of
vegetables. Before his mates have learned
that spring Is here gifted sort of per-
son is offering tribute to his friends, and
Inspiring ambition causing sorrow for
neglected opportunity. Mall carriers and
other public servants with regular, stated
hours of labor devote a good deal of at-

tention to gardening, Judging by their
talk. In the court house and city hall
boasts about "my garden" are not Infre-
quent; and in the wholesale houses and
railroad headquarters buildings, modest as-

sertions of cleverness are somewhat com-
mon. When a man has a good garden
everybody that knows Is informed of
his hopes and accomplishments, and very
often friends receive substantial proof of
the truth of his assertions.

There are special gardens, of course, like
Pa Kourke's three patches at Vinton park,
right, left and center, where the flowers
of the base ball field are cultivated with
assiduity and some profit. "Bugs" are also
indigenous to these gardens, just as they
are to the other kind. y

And then there are the school gardens
and the vacant lot gardens. The school
gardens are encouraged for their educa-
tional value mainly, while the vacant lot
gardens are based altogether on necessity.

In the school garden brigade of Omaha
about 750 boys have membership. Iast
year, at the exhibit In Toung Men's
Christian association, 315 individual exhib-
itors proudly put up the products of their
labor and skill for prises. every public
school In Omaha, pratlcally, from twenty-fiv- e

to thirty boys are now busily en-

gaged, during the spare hours, In "making;
garden." At th,e John R. Kellom school
the garden adjoins the building, but is the

along those water courses, now under Irrl- -

gatlon and the work of the next three

But another great surprise awaited set- -

tiers. Land were not the only source of
wealth developed. The last few years have
made It apparent that the valley contained
nearly all kinds of minerals, one of the
finest hot springs in the world, and a
va--st stora natural ru and the highest
,la(le ot illumlnatlng oil.

To do ,l" aTfeat irrigation work, the gov- -

rnment wH1 "P""1 IT.OOO.WO, and private
fcrtunes have been oommtttel to the de
velopment of oil and mineral wealth. Thou-
sands of acres, even stretches for miles,
have been found of pur veins of coal
from six to thirty thick. There are
also large deposits of almost pure sul-

phur, gypsum, shale, limestone, silica, as- -

What Irrigation is
the eastern years open up or 300,000

for the and settlement will to
of population from their follow as fast aa are and

few of those furnished.
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Man's Response to Nature's
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only instance of its kind this year.
year and several years previous, Frank-
lin school had a vacant on which a
great deal of graden truck was rained,
and popcorn was an especial favorite, but late
this year some ambitious private gardener the
acquired

B. T. Denlson, boys' of the and
Toung Men's Christian association,
general supervision of the school gardens can
of Omaha, and under him there are

group captains are there are schools
In scheme. Mr. Denlson helps the boys
plan gardens, advises with them,
keeps them keyed up to steady and

into the group captains the spirit
that wins. at of the is

are used for the school gardening in
experiments. In which all sorts of vege

Doing for
fast growing tjwns. is Cow- -

a prosperous place of 800 people, in
center 30,000 acres of irrigated land,

This also Is a sugar area the
knowing ones say that within five years

Immense beet sugar plant be estab- -
lished not Lowell has 000

i m peopie and lg mlie8 outhast of
Cowley; here are 80,000 acres of irrigated

wIth a1 klndg of gtore9 markets
and ,Kencies. Further south is Burling- -
(on (a d Mormon locality), with a dod- -. . ...... ..umiion 01 jw; on ine ureyDuu nais are me 01

Germanla of 200 and Otto, a town of
200 people, both inland towns; at mouth

the Greybull liver, which flows through
the of Basin, are the towns ef
Greybull Bu-sli- i. The former aur- -
rounded by flowing wells ot that turn- -
Ish light power to towns along

river. Greybull Is division point,
and is receiving remarkable Influx of
capital residents. Basin Is the

Gossip and
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tables flowers grown.
supplied with vegetables flowers and
some even make spending money

garden patches.
spring, the .exhibit on at

Christian
when competition Is exceedingly keen

the judges cut
The are such

kept whoso garden-
ers win, and good many the
have walls trophies at
spring exhibit.

This
growing steadily

and the effect on
reported distinctly elevating
charge. Parents principals

take great Interest in the boys

power that flouring mills, sugar
factories, oatmeal meal estab- -

etc., into this new

Coming on along main
towns of Worland, midst

acres Kirbv in of
soft coal region, and

most Interesting beautiful city
the basin. place 1,200 people,
modern Including a :io,0U0 hotel,
and the hot snrln

. .."noi river, wnicn is to
in

region; flows this spring,
18,000,000 gullons of water dally,

with heat degrees; these
were famous of Shoshone

reservation, and were ceded
Chief Washaki to the government. When
the Is through

Wyoming, made
the great sanitariums actually

phalt, oil. gas and mica, with great forest seat Big Horn county and has today upon a main trunk many of
reserves flanking the country sides. 1,200 people, an electric light plant, these wonderful spots been found In
The whole forms area of agricultural, water works and a sewage system. Be- - inaccessible places. Impossible to reach
mineral and Industrial wealth, and tween these towns, there has been recently with any main line road,
year is adding and newcomer developed, a large supply of high grade mercantile and manufacturing
In that land of promise. as well gas. The latter is furnished interests should keep close upon the

One great point of difference between at a) cents per 1,000 cubic feet for domestic gradual settling up this new line through
the settlement of irrigated and use. and 12 cents per 1,000 cubic feet for the west. A study the agricultural map
the settlement prairies, found manufacturers. Twenty cublo Wyoming that most of its l-
ithe rapidity w ith which Irrigation foet of natural gas a cost of rlgable areas wll be traversed by Burllng-callt- y

fills with settlers, when the water the heat units generated nearly a ton lines. This means Intense farming,
supply Is assured; with modern methods, ton and a half of coal. It this cheap rural population and thriving cities,
appliances and railroad transportation, a
successful Irrigated locality will take "
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this information Is likely startle tho is document made out by the Depart-housewif- e

in her daily duties. nient of thu Interior of the war
The Mr. Lewis referred to, who lives In record of the tea

Philadelphia, and who la aa chipper as and coffee merchant of this city. Mr.
on the hearth at 75 years, was bom Lewis' was for many year a pen-I- n

Virginia, the of a man who had, sicner on strength of her husband's
served valiantly two y.;ars of the revolutionary reeoid.
big for independence

Mr. Lewis admitted that there might ho
some inaccuracy in the piint.d

his buslnes card making him tho
living son of th revolution. From
N. V., there lately come stories of a
,0"Uln? " ,'J,0V' w"r' Wh ,he

dy clebraled birthday.
iibm noi neara or air. vvooawonn of

l'tlca, I read about him In the North
American," said Mr. Lewis, quoted by
Philadelphia North American, "and I have
thought for som time that I was the only
son of a veteran of the now

ins.
Mr. Lewis was born In Accomac

Virginia, when hi waa SO years old
and when his mother was 33 )ears of
His died w rv n he w as 10 year old.
and consequent! he knows little of
hi record during the
beyond the mere an pi
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lution. H is not a number of any of the
societies which ure baked on descent from
the fighters for independence,

In a simple wooden frame Is tha vi- -

dence which proves beyond a doubt the
claims of Mr. Lewis. In the front parlor
of his modest little home It hangs, and It

Tammany's Orator to Uult.
Vague interest was aroused by Senator

Grady' recent announcement that he
would retire from the state senate ut the
expiration of hi present term, says the
N,w Vork ""'respondent of tho Cincinnati
Times-Sta- r. It Isn't that the bell orator
or ismmany Is no longer interesting to his
publlo that his friends refuse to mourn
but because Grady has the retiring habit.
Every now and then something turns up
t0 p,,,,, ,, ,d fot.lwUn announces,., ,,.. ru ,, Uut .m.,y.
does.

Urady la th I. est orator of Tammany.
There was a day when ilourke forkran
was a bit better, but fuck ran wabb'ed so
In hi political orbit that Tammany
lost fH It It In him. More people
will go today to hear fockran

Its cap 338 feet abov the river bed along Basin ha been tapped, for th main line served In the record of the Department of to n,,r Urady-b- ut fewer Turn-lil- t

Greybull and the Big Horn liver. Pri- - that th Burlington I building along th th Interior at Washington There the rec- - many men. fockran give the better bIiow,
vat capital, contemplateously with the Big Horn river to the exact center of ord 1 clearly and indubitably t forth, but tlrady stay put. Perhaps Orsdy isn't
government, took hold ot th water supply Wyoming, where it turn to th southeast and Mr. Iwls Is not ot t'ms who ia eloquent as fockran, but he rn call
along those river with th result that and merge into th Burlington system In to scratch hard to find their connection more names. When h lis In th senats
ltir are today, over 150,000 acre ot laud Nebraska. Along this nw main line are w'Uj some on who did battl In th revo- - aUl and begins Id walk (lowly toward
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who do the work have become so deeply
interested that they will not neglect their
gardens even for a base ball game.

Besides cultivating the school gardens,
the pupils of the Omaha schools are devot-
ing attention to certain flowers, trees, birds
and vegetables. To each grade Is assigned
subjects for study, as follows:

Klrst Grade The tulip, maple, bluebird,
bean.

Second Grade Mornlngglory and petunia,
sweet potatoes and common spuds, cotton-woo- d,

read-heade- d woodpecker.

Just to the west of Thermopolis and
south to the Owl Creek mountains, Is the
Shoshone Indian reservation, part of which
was opened for settlers three or four years
ago. A has the con-

tract for furnishing the water for this lo-

cality, where the lands can be taken up
under the popular Carey act. A study of
the map ought to show mercantile interests
the Importance of a close canvass of the
new field about to be brought into touoh
with Denver, Omaha and Kansa City;
from the Big Horn river to the eastern
boundary of Wyoming, Is a stretch of
semi-ari- d land that sustains vast flocks
of sheep. It Is one of the permanent wool
regions of the west.

Frcm Frannie north, a cut-of- f line is
projected to Billings, where connections
are made Into Northern Pacific and Great
Northern northwest territory. From
Guernsey to Bridgeport, along the North
Plutle, the Burlington now has a line
ninety-eig- ht miles In length, and while that
stretch has been known as a branch with
no direct eastern outlet. It was originally
built on main line standards, as part of a
long cherished, but deliberate plan to make
it part of this central Wyoming main
trunk line. This stretch of valley
east of Guernsey Is destined to become one
of the most productive zones In America.
There are, adjacent to this line, over 200,000

acres of government and private Irrigated
land. From Guernsey tralnloads of lion
ore are sent daily to Pueblo. At Scott's

the rostrum, shaklrg his finger ai his
enemy of the moment, the loafers hurry
In from the lobby. He may not be right-b- ut

he had few equals In the matter of flay-
ing an opponent. HW convival habits have
long been a byword here, but, oddly
enough, he made his first mark as a public
speaker by abusing the Demon Rum In his
social club. That was years ago, when
he was a fat, round-heade-

boy. It Is related of him that on one oc-

casion lie won a silyer medal for utterly
upsetting the argument of a speaker who
favored moderate drinking. In the weekly
debate. That night a clergyman found
Grady singing at the head
of a bunch of obviously soused young de-

baters.
"Ah, Tommy. Tommy," said the clergy-

man, "what has become of the principlo
you advocated In the club this night?"

"Father," said Grady, shutting one eye to
locate his Interlocutor, "I'm a fair man;
and afther thinking ut over. I'm bound to
say that ma opponent's argymen's con-

vinced me I was wrong."

Nam Is the Word.
The lady of the bouse hesitated
"Are my answers all light?" sh asked.
"yes, madam," replied th census man.
"Didn't bother you a bit, did I?"
"No, madam.'
"Keel ui.der some obligations to me. don't

you?"
"Yes, madum."
"Then, perhaps, you won't mind telling

mo how old ths woman next door claim
to be?"

"Good day. madam," said the census man.
Cleveland tiain Dealer.
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Vhird Grade Sweet pea, elm, corn,, blue-ja- y.

Fourth Grade Poppy and rinnla, ash,
wren, radish, beet and turndp.

Fifth Grade Geranium and cann, willow,
flicker, lettuce and cabbage.

Sixth Grade LUy and sweet alyssum, box
elder, catbird, tomato.

Seventh Grade Carnation, black walnut,
grosbeak, onion.

Eighth Grade Rose and pansy, baswood,
quail, quash and melon.

Every year more and more people are

Bluff a 11,000.000 beet sugar factory Is now
in course of erection and between Cheyenne
and this line Is the famous Goshen Hole
and Wheatland irrigated area.

Omaha Jobbers have in the past carefully
and intelligently followed up the trade ot
the growing west and no doubt that same
alertness will govern them, that has given
them the hold on the localities already
settled. , ,

With such a land of industrial and agri-
cultural possibilities as central and north-
ern Wyoming, it was necessary to bring
that land directly in touch with the Mis-

souri valley, not by a side door entrance
through Toluca, Mont., but by an independ-
ent main line from the southeast.

To permit an early development of the
baaln and to assist, the government In
carrying out Its scheme of damming up the
Shoshone river and creating a storage
reservoir, the Burlington tapped Its north-
west line at Toluca and built to Cody, Just
to the east of the Yellowstone Park reserve,
near the site of the great Shoshone dam.

In 1908 the new main line was started
south from Frannie, following up the Big
Horn river to secure a water grade, line,
and the extension waa followed to Klrby
In order to open up the great soft coal field
In that locality.

Under the plans that have been recently
determined on, the present main line exten-
sion is now being built Into Thermopolis,
thence south through the Wind River can-
yon to Bad Water creek, where It turns
east and somewhat parallels the North-
western road to the eastern boundary.

The construction of the new lln between
Klrby and Bonneville, Wyo., means the
building of a link, connecting the north ami
south line with the east and west line. It
la a line of two-tent- of 1 per cent gretda
as far as the mouth of the Wind Hlver
canyon, where a maximum grade of six-tent-

of 1 per cent Is provided for. The
railroad should be completed to Thermopo-
lis before June 1. This town Is situated in
a basin, with hills and mountains all around
It. Just south of Thermopolis the Big
Horn river Is crossed, and four miles south
the new road enters the Wind Hlver can-
yon, one of the grandest scenic stretches in
the western country and rivaling the Koyal
Gorge of Colorado. This canyon is twelve
miles long and up to the time the engineers
started work In there, It was Impossible to
get through the canyon, owing to the sheer
walls and the rapid current, except in
winter, when the river was frozen; when
work was started there la.tt July the first
engineering party had to ck In on burros,
building tha trail as it went. The con-

tractors wore then compelled to build a
trail for mule packtralns to get to their
camp. It consumed two months to com-

plete the pack trail through tlm canyon,
and where walls of the canyon arose per-

pendicularly from rushing waters, the
top of the cliffs were blown away In order
to build a trail to the river. In the center
of. the canyon a uspcnslon bridge was
built with wire cables, using cedar logs for
the floor of ths bridge. Practically all the

ay through tha canyon the Burlington
roadbed lays right along the edge of the
river and so some stretche. where the walls
were too tralght, preventing the right-of-wa- y

from being blasted out, the cliffs were
blasted off, making a roa.lbed ejf solid rock
along the edg of the river. One blast sent
down 4,000 yard of rock along tha edge of
th rushing water, and th rock had to be
large enough so that the river would not
wash them away. Soma of them measured

n

devoting attention to gardening and flonT
r.ilng, cither for profit or p!,sme, nUn t
more or less suocees. Yet Omaha still 1m.
many thousands of dollars worth of tfjf
tsbles and Towers and friuU i;iNod tlx
where. The day Is npparontly t:ll fur i'i
the future hNi rver body who h is I '

opportunity and the anilatle .nu'd pi.i
ml."i hat garden truck tlvy r.i I ntid
thus save money and nmsruo Ii a!iu r
themselves and thoir families.

W. H. Shaw is tlic iinuuigii g dim '.or of
the vae.uif Kit g,udcnlns; e iniimlsii im i

lit Omaha. lr. Shaw l a lawyer by
fcvlon, but he finds great picture In t ,.1
extra nork on which lie has n:ned. I,

studying law lie was in charge of the boj s
at the Omaha l( trnt:on Home, and had 1

good deal of suec..s in directing their at-

tention tu tho frultfulncs of the soil, when
It Is properly tickled with a line and thru
kept clear of weeds while the rral th.ngs
grew Into beauty and value I,ike many
others before him, Mr. Shaw is omitinis
led to wonder why the u.-i- v d thlns
grow ainasingl.v, not only without attention,
hut against strenuous upp "I' i"ii. t''"'
desirable eprouls of the earth len ilie grra.
care and much nourishing. K'n ,,i it Is.

On the list of scant lot gaideners tak'M

In hand by tho Associated Chanties k
limaha there are now alumi l' familif
with a few more in wight. A it I man
widows wilh children have taken lot.i.

supply all who might wani a mhIch. M.

Shaw secured p'i'inis.-ir,- fioin leal rm
agents and private owners to us-- : almost )

"acres of laml. Of this aie.i s.nnetlilim o,
thlrly-fiv- o acred have t 11 to tu

families evincing a d.i e 1.1 a:-- ! garde M
"

truck enough fur ilnir ov. n e. and po -

glbly some for saie. 'lii 0.1:1:' ha. bn 11

turned back to Hie people o. .. t in 11.

Most of till1 acres and lai.n; foi 11 -

arc in the outlylim 01 .he it.,
west soutli and inf. 11. i'o' p.ile.i 11 hi
cultivated by a needy famiu .. on Karna--

street, but that Is the mnj oin in tin- - luait
f town.
Ten families, with large of chil-

dren, have an aeie eacn. aboui fitniu
families have two lots each and the bn.nu-

are devoting their work in oiiu lot a ...

It has been proven that one city lot. iv-erl-

cultivated and cared tor, will pm.pi. n

a surprisingly larno unnmiit of g.mleji
truck.

Seed w as supplied fi c by the As ile.l
Charities bureau, except putatoes. w h ii
were mostly purchaaed by the plauu m

Senator Burkett and c'ongrejMiian itm ..

cock between thm forwarded from
close to I.OijO pui kages ut vegei,,;. n

seeds. Besides going to the vacant
gardeners, these seeds also gupplltd t

Detention ,liomc of Douglas county, inn
City mission, the Social Settlement iu tlio

southern part of the city and the Dunkai.l
church mission.

Whore necessary the Associated Charities
had the. plowing done for willing people and
in some caes toolH were furnished. Mr.

Shaw will give his personal supen isiiat
laigely to the planting of seed and tile care

of tho crop when It begins to grow, lid
lias held back the planting until the freez-

ing time waa past, and even It they wanted
to put in the seed some time ago, the bene-

ficiaries could not get It. Hence tho vacant
lot gardener, will not lose any of their
Beed or their work through planting too
early.

Just how much will be raised on tna
thirty-fiv- e acres given over to thes peoplu

who are striving to help themselves by

utlllxlng vacant property Is problematical,

but Mr. Shaw and Miss Jontx and the peo-

ple they represent are confident enough

will be produced to tide the workers over

the season of fresh vegetables, and In most

cases furnish enough potatoes and other
vegetables to supply their needs durlni;

moat of the winter to follow.

Wyoming
as high as 1,000 cubic yards in volume. Tim

entire roadbed for the twelve miles throush
the canyon will be made of solid rock.

At present, all work in the canyon is

by hand, as It is impossible to get any
kind of machinery into that rusged coun-

try. Supplies are carried in on mule packs.
The rock in the lower end of the canyon
In a limestone. In the upper end of the
south, it is granite and a black dyrite.
The south two miles of the . canyon is

what is known as Box canyon, the walls
go'lng straight down to the river. There
are four tunnels on the upper mile cf the
canyon; opposite the Boysen dam, at tlm
upper end, there Is a 750 foot tunnel. Hei
the dyrite Is so hard that It is alums:
Impossible to drill by hand. Air drill
are used. Work Is going on day and ni ii 1.

The rock is so hard that it takes thirt.
hour to drill a "round." and only rign'.
feet of tunnel is broken in one shot. j
100 feet a month, Is the progress. f

Two miles soutli of the dam, and nf'er
leaving the canyon, the railroad cross's
the Wind river, upon a bridge of concreto
piers, that are already completed. There
is oris span 176 feet and two short spanj.
All together, the stretch of railroad b
tween Thermopolis and the south end ot

this famous canyon, Is about as expeni
and difficult, as any twelve mile piece
of railroad track In the United States, but

this canyon lias long been known to furn-

ish the location of a low water grade

railroad, that will open up the splendid

resources of central Wyoming and connect

that loculity with the Missouri Valley, and

the map shows how well such a railroad
fits into the genera! saructuro of the
Burlington system. In fact, no other rail-

road would have dare.l to spend the money

to git through that ruged canyon.
of the canyonoutlitheOn coining out to

the line leaves the Big Horn river near
Bonneville, tu.d follows down a branch of

will be extendedItthe I'owder river;
toward the southeast as fast aa labor and

assembled although t.jmaterial can be
and the movement erf thefacilitate progres

large volume of coal, it Is expected a tem-

porary trackage arrangement will be en-

tered into between th Burlington and the
Northwestern road. All the land adjacent

to the Hail Water has been taken up, on

account of the water for sheep; that region
Is a permanent heep range. At present

habitation betweenthere, is no permanent
tl, month of Alkali creek and Powder
river, a distance of forty miles, but the

will bring In Its wake a oertalu
local town development to meet th neces .

mi ties of that live stock region. It la B

petted that on the sixty-on- e mile stretch
east of Bonneville there will be, Mu'.l.
MO teums, 1,000 men and four steam shesVlS
at work upon the gradu. Alkali sum-

mit, which is the divide between the Big

Horn and the Powder river sections, there
Is a tunnel and east of this divide the line
will follow the water grade of the North
Platte liver into Nebraska. West of that
divide, It follows the water grade of tho
Big Horn river. It is known that the

has a line surveed sud located alonK

the Platte river between Bridgeport ami
North Platte and following east as far u--t

the Kearney branch near Lowell, In central
Nobraska. It is also planned to connect
up Colorado with the new Wyoming ma .J
line, by a line from Denver aV Greelevf
und Guernsuey, thus forming' ' he mud.- - i
dreamed of low grade line betwuen th f''t I

and tha nurthwssC


